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ibe reality of a university consists of' bu1J.1itnga;, bool~s, and bodie:3, ·nut the 
·:rfective reality consists of the perceptions and reactions of the inhabitsJ1ts of 
the institution. Administrative and educational re1l0rts issued by universities 
!l~ually are concerned vifu considerations other than psychological and social. The 
stt:d:i.es which this report Sl.ll!IIIIU'izes deal with the reports of' many thousands of 
p~rsona regarding their perceptions of the Unive:rsity of Minnesota. 

Perceptions theae:tves cannot be observed directly, and in this study perceptions 
''~re inferred on the basis of' verbal reports. Reports of perceptions provide little · 
~eaningful information unless relationships can be demonstrated between these reports 
'tnd other characteristics and behaviors • The purpoHe of these studies was to observe 
,.:.1ch relationships. 

Some of the questions underlying this research were: 
Do the atmospheres perc:ei ved by students ( tlwir expectations) entering varh-.us 

. ::•U.egea of the University di:t'rer 'by college'l 
To vhat extent does the percei~d atmosphere depend on. the personal characteris

ttcs ot the student? i.eu ... "'a"oi11ty, achievement, sex, family bacl:ground, and 
peroonality'l 

no .the perceptic:illa of entering freshmen dif'fer from the perceptions of these 
srJ.::rw students a:tter six months of University experience? 

Hm1 does a B$ml)le of t1'.1e instruc·tional staff of' the University ·perceive 1 ts 
.~tmosphere'i 

How do samples of the counseling s·taff perceive the Univer·s1t.y 1 s atmosphere? 
Hov doe• a sample of parents perceive the Un1 versi ty 1 s atmosphere? 
Do 'brief experiences in tresh:!!Jim canq> ehange the student 1 a :perception of the 

U:ni versi.ty'i · 
Do students having experiences in different types of residences have different 

::-A:rcarpt.torls of the Un:f.verfrlity in1tia1Jy1 · 
A..-e cl'tanges in perception of' University atmosphere related to student residence 

'.!.r.-:1 other Unh>ersity e:JC.l.">eriences? 
'!nle research was des:tgned. not only to study these substantive issues., bu:t also 

t.(.• arlM~er some methodological questions. 

'The: (~.i..li/?1' research inst.rument "ill as the College and. University Enviromnent Scales 
{ «,'!IJE<'~). Tl'le author of' the scale a, C. Rolle:rt Pace, describes them, "CUES consists or 
'r ~tvtemcntg. about coJ!JLege lif'e···~f'€:a"tures and facilities of the campus, rules and 
;"(:·n1J!J.!t.tons., f'aculty, ell.t'r1cu1um, in.struction and. e:::resn.inations, student life, e,._-tra
.. :..r•:r-il''lilin: organizations, and othoer a::rpe!~t.~l of the institutional environment vh:tch 
·,,,,;Ji r to define the a:l;mos:pherc or :i.u·telleetual-socia.l-cultural climate of th ~~ollege 
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- ·: the @.:'tud~trts :~e~~ it.o S'!;;t;,~l~:nt.~ \tho ~t.r-ti,e the ·~.e1:2'1: nre as1·.1~d ·to ~ay whe~;;,he:t· !i!!ac.h 
:.~ ;- ntement 1s i}:enerally J.:'F!UE n'Jf .tr.A;.&~E ;.fith :referen.ce: t,o their ·i!Ollege: ~ tRU€ vhen 
·.~K:y t,h:n:: the statement i~• ger;.~::rally characteris:t:tc of the college, j_s a conditlCin 
.. rh,ell exi•~ti'l, an event. Hhich occu.ra or might occu.r~ i.s the way most ~ople i'eel or 
:::.c·i:.; and S;I:AI.SE when they th:L11L the s't·.atement is generally not characteristic of i;.he 
~:ollege .. ~lfue test if'l, i';.heJ.~i'ore 1 a device fm .. " ci''h'Uiining a oeacription of the college 
?r·oo~ the .~tud"!'nts "~'~h.emse1V!(H3. \~ho pr'EHn:unab:r.y l<;h~~r \.rhat the environment is .l:ilze, 
btiicause tl1ey l:l.ve in it, and ar·e par-t; of it,. lfn~\t the studen·ts are aware of, and 
e.e;:ree with e.ome u.nanimii;y of lrapl'et~aion to b~.~ generally ih·:.1.e, define~ tb.e p:re·,raiJJ.nc 
car.::rr:u.s o:tmosphere as stuCJ..ent~ perceive tt-." 

"luSI"t.i:tu:t.iooe.l cb.arac·it~?.}:>lst,i:::!Sl -?..J''ii ex:presvecl nlc-Ylg fi Ye d1n€m5ionr~ (111gge,::Jteo !:,;v 
a factor tma.lyf:l1s of lmi.'tJ.tJJ,;ta;J~ m:eru1s tm s·eores d~?.ti'.Jed fr c·~1 .;:.he paJ.'':>ni, ·J.n~.t.rv· 
m~nt» a!Jd Pac~,-Stern ~§W!J&, 1n<U~· ~'hese dimensJo~w a:r·~~ . 

(1) ~ticAlit.v:: the degree. to which perr:ona\. ~tatus and practical i:;enef:!.t a.te 
emphasized in the college envirClnment. ~}'t,atus is gained by k.noMi:.'lg the 
righ·t people, being in the right grours, fUld doing what b expected. 

(2} Comgpm~g the degree to which the campus is friendly, cohesive, and gr·oup 
oriented. High scores indicate a supportive and sympathet,ic enviro·nment~ 
while 10M scores ~eflect a predominance of privacy, perso~al autonomy, end 
cool detachment .. 

{ 3) Avareness g the deg£':ae of emphasia on ael.:!.:"-u.nderatanding J;Uld per!wnal l6.ent: t.y, 
the wide range Olf appreciatlonl!l 1 and ]_)ersonal invol~,ren..'l€nt with the 'flmdd. is 
'Pl"Oblems;, 

(4) lmpr~e~: the deg:rae to 'Which politeness, pi·lOto.coli and. cons:tderat.ion a:re 
emphasized. High score!l suggest an atmos::?here of cautioo and thoughtf"ulne~t, 
while low scores mark a climate more demow'!litrati ve, assertive, rebellio;u.s, 
free"'vheel.tng, and individualistic. 

( 5) ~WUh.iu~ t,he a.egree to which cLrupetitlvely h:i.gh academic achievement is 
ev.ice:n.ced, v:i.th concern fror S<.'.holarshlp and in.tellectual d1scipl ine, and 
interest in t.:nwledge and ideas. 18 

&::ginning in the orientation period in th~ lat..e: summer and early fall of 1964, 
aad continuing throogb the acad.remic year" mem.b~£1!1 of the following groups 1r1ere .e.a: ed, 
at. varying tiu~es, to complete ctJES, ill\ terms o:f expectations or experience~t: 

(1) 71168 or 85~ of all 911015 new ent~ari11,3 :t'r,:-shmen in five U:o.iv•el"s:i.ty collegt&-e .. 
{2} 137 parent.s of 99 entering freshmen. 
(3) 702 entering freshmen retested at the eud of treahman camp. 
( 1!.) 55 new t1·ansfer students retest-ed at the end of freshman camp .. 
(5) 117 camp counuelcrs (u:pper cla.samen) te~Sted at the end of freshman camp .. 
( 6 » 78 wt of a 1.5;, sample cf faculty member~ . 
{7~ 16·student Coun~eling Burea.u counselors. 
{8,!1 139 :t>esiden<ee couneelors in tw-elv.~ ty~~ .of' atudent.u' relil!:Lt.;ence!!l" 
t(9)) 18o .juniors in 'the College of Liberal J\rta (pa1"'t of Edsoo'lli d.l~flert.s't..lon} .. 

. ( .iC: 41'5 freahmen ~nt.ering in the fall ot J.;;t>4 .retested in Ap.rU, t~165" (rf;~~ ';.,u·r,s 
v~re received :f:E'om 2711 or T4~ of st·ud~r.:d,.l3 .remaining in i~heb: \Jlr,.g:ir.;..tt1 ccUege ., l 

i<.d.d.l.tir.:nal data were available eonce:rning t.b.e freshmen ent~r:tng two :privat.r_. 
:iJiTm .. t::>Jot.a t111eral Art~~ Coll~ea:. 



l Extensive analyses of these 45,000 sc<Ores obtained from these 91000 recorda, .ana. 
from the 1,350,000 item responses have provi.ded much preliminary information. 

Pirst, CUES, although as good as ~ other similar instrument available, is far 
from being a cODJpletely sat,isfactory psych~etric device. Rel1abil1 ties of the five 
scores, derived 1n various ~s, range from .4o to .75. CUES can be used for 
obtaining rough descriptions of g~ps, but it is not useful for describing 1ndh1.· 
duals 1 nor vas it designed for this purpose o 

Next, freshmen entering different colleges of the Uni,Tersity have r.xpectation.s 
about the Univerai·ty that 'VBl'Y according to the College in which they are enrolled. 
These college differences, however, ·although attaining stati.stical significance_1 '&rere 
not large, and we can conclude that althiJUgh students entering d.ifferent colleges do 
differ, 1n general there is a general expectation concerning the University that 
crosses college lines. Table 1 shows the means and· standard deviations on CUllS for 
entering freshmen by college and sex. Students in the General College expect the 
University to have more of a practical and 1ns1;rumenta.l emphasis, that the University 
'Will be a friendly, cohesive, end group oriented campus, that the campus Will not be 
particularly concerned with 'events ot the vorlCi and the welfare of maDkind, that the 
University will be rather conventional, and that scholarship is moderately important. . . 

. Students in the Arts College have the lea.St expectation ot the University being 
· a practical and instrumental institution, and they do not have as gooo expectations . 

concerning the friendly and group oriented atmosphere they will find. On the other 
hand, Arts College students, expect the campus to be more concerned wi.th finding 
meaning 1n mankind and the world and with scholarship. In most cases, students in 
Agriculture, ~chnoloa7, ·and Education fall bet11een these extremes on most dimensions. 
Not coly did the students in the five colleges differ, but also men differed from 
women in their expectationS e.s show by significant differences on three of the f'i vt: 
acaleao Womeu approach the University with fewer practical expectations and more 
expectations related to ave.reneas and achola.rehip. !l!b.ese diff'erenceo were not large, 
and again, there was great overlapping o 

Extenaive analysis was done to study the relationships between expectations and 
perceptions and variables such as ability, parental background, and gradepoint 
average., In general, no simple and direct rel.a.tionships were found. The results· 
suggest that the relationships between CUES scores and such things as high school 
rank, ccll.ege aptitude test scores, grade point average, and mother's education tend 
to be complex and not easily explained. A more comprehensive an~·sis was done for 
the students entering the Arts College, and again, direct and meaning:f'ul relationships 
were seldom observed between single variables and roES scores. A significant sex. 
difference was found on awareness, and a significant difference related to mother's 
education was found on scholarship. On four of the five scales, excepting Propriety, 
·the variance in ems scores, due to the interaction between the college aptitude 
tests and mother 'a education was significant at the · .05 level. 04 the scholarship 
score, the interaction between mother's education and grade point average appeared 
significantl,y related to OOl!S scores. · In some way college ability, mother's education, 
and academic aChievement interact so that they have a relationship with the responses 
to CUliS for ·_?:be Arts College groupo Although sex was related directly to the 
.Awareness scale» intere~ctions involving sex were related to scores on practicality, 
awareness, and propriety sca:i.les. 



t 
'l'h.e method of ans..:tys.is uaed to derive these results took into account mainly 

the level of each ·score. A separate analysis was done to study the shape of the 
profiles for t.he various groups 1 and a mean profile was prepared for each of the 
five groups of men trom the variOWJ colleges, and for four of the groups of won1en, 
excluding women in the Institute or Technology. lor the nine University of Minnesota 
groups, the shapes of the profiles were identical. !'his does not mean that the mean 
scores were identical inaof'ar, as· some groups had higher or lower mean scores than did 
other groupe, but the shape of' the profile was a1W¥S similar, regardless of college, 
or sex. :61 each of the nine grollpa 1 the highest score Wa.s found an the awareness 
scale 1 the second hishest acale on the acholarsh ~ scale, the third highest scores Oil 
the community scale, the tou:rth highest score on the practicality scale, and the 
lowest mean score on propriety. 

Two non•tllniveraity of Minnesota colleges administered CUES to their entering 
freshmen in the fall of' 1964. One of these colleges vae s Twin•City coeducational 
metropolitan, private· Liberal Arts College 1 one of the largeat in the state. The 
second college was a Catholic~ college ~at;ed outside of the ·Twin Cities area, 
and having a relatively small enrollment. !be profiles for these two colleges were 
quite different txom the profilee for the University colleges. · · 

!he expectatic:ms of the students in the coeducational private liberal arts 
college a:re chal'acterized. best by phrases such as friendly, group oli,ented,· supportive, 
sympathetic, college loyalty, congenial, and college fami.ly. ~ even a greater 
extent, these pbraaes are applicable to the expectations of the students in the 
vomena colleges, but they are not nearly e.s applicable to University studentso 

these terms are appropriate for students in the pri va.te colleges and much less 
for students :1n the University colleges: polite, considerate, cautious, thoughtful, 
decorous, lack of demonstration, ncm-assertive, non-rebellious, nm·riak taking, 
c01181derate, cmftllt1onal. On the other hand, these terms are more appropriate for 
University students than tor students in the two private collagesJ concern and 
11m;phaais Oil personal» poetic, and political meaning, self-understanding, reflective, 
creative and appreciative regardiJJg paintings, drama, poetry, etc .. , concern about 
events a.romd the world.. Expectations of students 1n the various colleges, 
including the University, aTe somewhat s'.m11ar in terms ot these typ!s of phraaesg 
academic., scholarly environment, competitive, high academic achievement, ae~rioua 
interest in scbolarehip, pursuit of kJKN'ledge and theories, intellectual speculation. 

In general, it woUld appear that the students 1n the vcmena college are antici"' 
pating. coUege as an extension of' their home and ta.mily coaaunity with an ellij)basis 
an schola:rahipo !'he students 1n the private coeducational colleges have somewhat 
these expectations J) although to a lesser degree, and the students 1n the University 
Arts College are quite different trom the students in the other two colleges in 
terms of their high scores on the awareness and low scores on the coiJii1U!lity. and 
prcprie~ scaleso ' 

Are there SJJY expectations of the University rlhared by practically all entering 
University students» regardless ot college and sex? 'l'be responses of students in 
the nine samples of' entering freshmen were exam1ned1 and at least 9(Y/, ot the students 
in each group agreed with these statements: 

(1) Education here tends to mke students more practical 8Dd realistic; the 
big college events draw a lot of student enthusiasm and support. 



(2) l!l'here is an extensive prosram or intramural sports and informal athleti,: 
activities. (31 !here are mBD;,V' tac111ti.ea and opportunities for individual creative activlty. 

(4 A controversial speech always stirs up a lot of student discussion. 
( 5 Student parties are colorfUl and l1 vely. 
(6 MOst of the professors ·are dedicated scholars in their fieldo 
( 7 Many tsmous people are brought to the campus for lectures 1 concerts, student 

discussians, etc. · 
( 8) Na:Dy of the natural science professors are actively engaged in research. 
( 9) Students here learn that they are not only expected to dewlap ideals, but 

· also to express them in action. 
(10) !bit courses require intensive study and preparation cut of' classo . 
(ll) Course offerings and faculty in the natural sciences are outstsnd.ing. 

Students almollt unanimously disagree wl th the following statements: 
(1) Students pay little attention to rul.es and regulations .. 
( 2) It is fairly easy to pass more courses without working ver.y hard. 
(3) A lecture by an outstanding scientist would be f'ul.ly attended, 

Obv:Lously, entering students see the University aa a center for intellectual 
actiVity, containing in:teresting and creatiVe personalities and providing opportuni
ties tor interesting cultural and intellectual experiences, and yet requiring much 
hard work trom students~ !he University is also seen as a place tor tun, tor games, 
and tea: parties o 

!he scarea received by parents bare a marked resemblance to the scores of their 
childreno Parents, as students, expect the University to emphasize scholarship and 
academic achievement and to provide students vi tb increasing understandings of them
selves, the world ab011t them; and the pursuit ot knowledge. !o a aligb.tly greater 
extent, parents expected the University to be more :intl.uenced by group atanaards of 
de~orum and leas by demonstratiw, assertive, and rebellioua behav!oro · Although the 
mean scores of the children resembled the lilian sccnoes of their parents, within the 
group there vas no relationship between the a cores of child and pe.rent. !he 
expectations students and their -parents haVe of the UniVersity renect the attitudes 
preva1Ung in the wider c01111Unity, but the similarity between a child's expectation 
and those of hio parents is no greater than the ailllilari ty of the expectations of a 
child and those ot any other parent. C!le might gUess that the attitude high school 
graduates have toward the UniversitY are i.ntluenced at leaat as much by the attitudes 
they encCNnter outside the home as they are by the attitudes directly expressed by 
their parenta., 

!he mean scores ot faculty members are quite different from those of entering 
students and their parents. Instructors who have been immersed 1n · the ata>sphere 
of the University tor long periods ot time and who have had numerous apportunit;l.es 
to become wen-acquainted with at least selected aspects of the University, perceive 
the Institution somewhat differently from the way it is perceived by prospective 
students and. their parents. All of the mean scorea of the tacuJ.ty group were lower 
tl:la.n the mean scores ot students and parents, and ·the shapes of the profile_, although 
generally similar, -were different c In all three groupe, parents, students, and 
f'Hculty members, the high points on the profile were on the awareness and scholarship 
a-.:gl,es, l'or faculty members the lowest mean was obtained m the coDIJlUnity scale, 
vhereas the parents had the lowest mesn on the practicalit,y scale~ and for students 
tJ.lG lowest wean was obtained on the propriety scale. Faculty members perceive the 



::;~,ivu~sity aa a lesa=.friendly 1 group oriented campus than do enterif'..g students a;:d 
their parents. Students come with a greater expectation that the University will 
provide a friendly community than the faculty believes exists. All three groups 
ngree th t the University primarily is an academic institution devoted to scholar
ship, study, and intellectual commitment. Students and their parents have greater 
expectation than do the faculty members that this institution also provides oppor
;ttln1ties for other types of recreation and f'un. 

For example, students, more often than faculty members, indicated that students 
quickly learn what is done and what is not done on the campus, there are lots of 
dances, parties, and social events; religious worship here stresses service to God 
and obedience to hie lavs; big college events draw lots of student enthusiasm and 
support; college offers many really practical courses such as typing, reporting, 
Yriting, etc.; students take a great deal of pride in their personal appearance; 
and that everyone has a lot of fun at this school. More faculty than students 
indicated thut professors regularly checl up on students to make sure that assign
ments are being carried out properly and on time; frequent tests are given in most 
courses; and professors go out of their way to help you. Significant differences 
on many, many items were found betwen faculty members and students. 

!he results suggeat that students entering the University expect more intel
lectual excitement and vigor than the faculty expects students will find. ,Qn the 
other hand, students anticipate that the campus will be a more protective and pater
nalistic place than it is viewed by the faculty. ibe students expect more fun than 
the faculty see prevailing on campus • Students ·expect more activity of ali kinds, 
both in and out of the. classroaa, on the part of both students and faculty. The 
responses of the faculty, aa compared to those of' students, suggest that the faculty 
does not expect a great deal of a large proportion of University studen·ts. 8, udents 
enter the University with much greater respect for the facult,y and for faculty 
~ompetencies and interests 1n students than the faculty has respect for student 
abilities, motivations, and ambitions. 

BaDe COI:Jlll8l"ilons were mde among tacu.l ty members fr011 different colleges, and 
eVidence suggests that faculties. in various colleges perceive the atmosphere in 
which students live as being quite different. The Arts College faculty, for example, 
sees itself as being less immediately concerned with the personal welfare of 
students; the Agricultural faculty, on the other hand, sees itself as being more 
interested in and more concerned about student welfare. · 

Student Counseling Bureau co~1naelors have tmusual o:pportunities to become 
acquainted vi th the University. These counselors agreed w1 th the student and faculty 
groups in having the highest scores on the awareness and scholarship scales. 
~fuereas the student groups had assigned their lowest score to the propriety scale, 
the Bureau counselors agreed with the faculty, and these two groups had the third 
h.tghest scores an this scale. · The Bureau counselors gave the lowest score to the 
practicality scale, whereas the faculty group gave the lowest score to the community 
scaleo In general, the shapes of the profiles for these three groups were similar 
although Bureau counselors perceive the campus as somewhat more community oriented 
than the faculty, but not nearly as much as do the students. All three groups --
tiL' counselors, the faculty, and the students -- tend to regard the University as 
a pla.ce of activity for the mind, the intellect, scholarly endeavor, and cultural 
!.wtivities and interests & Counselors tend to perceive the University as less 
practical, less controlling, and less conventional. The staff regards the University 
t.~~ mach less sociable and much leas as a community than the expectations of the 
:;;;ttden.tl'J indicate. 



Cum:pari:sons were made among resident counselors on the basis or the type of 
m1it in wllich they counseled, and it is apparent that the residence counselors, even 
at the beginning of the school year, have different perceptions of the Universj_ty, 
depending on where they work. Housemothers and cCAmselors in fraternities and 
sororities had considerably more emphasis on the community and practicality aspects 
of the University tban did counselors in Comatoc: Hall. The counselors in the 
academic fraternities and 1n the men 'a dormitories were quite similar, although 
there were marked differences among some of the men' s dormitories. 

The retesting of freshmen who attended freshman camps indicated that on each of 
the five cum scales, the retest score was significantly different from the original 
test score, and on each of the scales but the propriety scale, the mean score 
increasedo The changes appeared to be related- to sex, and there were some differ
erces among the camps. The results do not demonstrate that camps result in changes 
in attitudes toward the University, but certainly they demonstrate that changes do 
occur in the attitudes and percepticms of the students who attend camp. 

Preliminar,y analysis has revealed some of the changes occurring in entering 
freshmen between the time tested at the orientation period and again later, a:f'ter 
six months of Uniwrsity experience. In general, the profiles of these freshmen 
moved toward the general direction of resembling profiles of both faculty and upper· 
classmen. The profiles of Arts College juniors and Arts College :faculty members 
were very similar. Whereas, the :first profile of entering freshmen was quite dif
ferent from these groups, the second profile, although still somewhat different, 
was much more similar to the faculty and junior profile than was the earlier profile. 
If we assume that the faculty and upperclassmen have a more realistic perception of 
the University, then we can say that the freshmen become more realistic during their 
first year in the University. On the other hand, the University experiences en
countered by freshmen may be quite different from those encountered by upperclassmen 
and faculty ~mbers, and the freshmen may be realistically reporting what they have 
encountered. 

!he 271 freshmen originally tested in the fall and retested six months later 
on each scale showed a statistically and practically significant reduction in mean 
score o 'i'he extent of change was not related to the college in which the student 
vas registered but on the awareness scale it vas related to the sex of' the student, 
with the score declining more for 111m tban for women. Changes in score had no 
practical relationship with ability. 

Some evidence suggested a relationship between changes on some of the scales 
.and residence o:f' the student while in college. Living with one's family may result 
in decreasing "enthuaiasm11 about the University. 

Teat - retest correlations ranged from .25 to .53, revealing either marked 
i.nconststency of attitudes about the 'University or unreliability of measurement. 

~is summarizes results to date. Perhaps even more revealing is information 
provided by the content of items marked by much and little change. More to follow! 

July 1,~~ 1965 
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Table 1 

Means and Standard Deviations on Pi ve CtJE5 Scales 
of entering University of Minnesota Freshmen, fall, 1964, by sex and college. 

Sca1e 

_C_ol.J.e.ge~ Pra~1~Ab2l~:t.'t ~· ·-·mi:li:.Y Awarens:gg Pronr;a,e;ty;: a~hola[la!I: 
~ ll X all I .em I .sll I .m2 l .el2 

Male 2106 17-28 2.99 19.18 4.o4 25.72 3.26 15.53 4.25 24.33 3.~1 
CLA Female 2230 16-.50 2.91 19-35 4.23 26.73 2.76 16.06 4.16 25.37 2.82 

Total 4336 16.88 2.98 19.26 4.12 26.24 3·05 15.8o 4.21 24.86 3.0{ 

Male 879 17.62 3-11 19.23 4.46 24 .• 24 4.<>4 15.49 4.39 23.72 3.1i8 
I. T Female 25 16.24 3-57 17.28 3-23 24 .oil. 3-52 14.80 ,.56 23.36 3.15 

Total 904 17-58 3-12 .19 .. 18 4.44 24.24 4.03 15.47 .42 23.72 3-47 

Ago For. & r.hle 342 18.70 2.89 20.63 3-96 24.64 3.74 16.28 4.44 24.28 3.1+? 
H. Eo Female 186 17-32 2.85 20.92 4.57 26.23 1.64 16.35 3.88 25-32 3-l2 

Total 528 18.22 2.95 . 20.73 4.06 25.201 3-63 16.31 4.25 24.64. 3-36 

Male 1202 19.28 3.22 20.28 3-~ 24.37 3.86 16.57 4.26 23.80 3-5( 
General Female 470 18.36 3.18 20.03 4.30. 25.22 3.78 16.68 4.48 24.41 3.74 
College Total 1672 19.02 3o24 20.21 4.05.· 24.61 3.86 16.60 4.3;:' 23.97 3.62 

Male 87 18.54 3.02 20.42 4.19 25.15 3.16 15.95 4 • .45 24.68 2.8) 
Education Female 91 17.68 2.73 20.97 3.81 26.54 2.32 16.46 4.63 25.50 2.92 

Total 178 18.10 2.90 20.70 4.00 25.86 2.84 16.21 4.54 25.10 2.90 


